SPINNING OPERATOR
The Spinning Operator will operate machines and assist in bringing machines on line. They will maintain
control of process conditions for continuous operation and maintain quality in conformance with
manufacturing information, procedures and specifications. Also, Operators will monitor machine
operation and make minor adjustments, as instructed. Lastly, they will check finished product.
Essential Functions:
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential
functions.
1.
Performs typical machine shop operations.
2.
Detects and reports defective materials or questionable conditions to the department supervisor.
3.
Maintains the work area and equipment in a clean orderly condition and follows prescribed
safety regulations.
4.
Performs prescribed preventative maintenance on machines as required per the P.M. charts.
5.
Operation of slow speed winders.
6.
Figure color changes and adjust pumps as required.
7.
Perform tension, take-up, finish and denier checks.
8.
Perform preventive maintenance as scheduled.
9.
Perform on line maintenance as needed.
10.
Visually inspect and monitor all products during and after doffs.
11.
Pack and weigh yarn.
12.
Special tasks as needed.
Competencies
1.
Teamwork.
2.
Time Management.
3.
Performance Management.
4.
Results Driven
5.
Attention to detail.
Supervisory Responsibility
This position has no supervisory responsibilities.
Work Environment
This position works in an environment in which safety, environmental and health concerns may demand
constant attention.
Physical Demands
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to
successfully perform the essential functions of this job.

This position requires constant ear protection because of noise level. Also, safety shoes must be worn at
all times during the shift.
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to read, count and write to
accurately complete all documentation. Must be able to operate and use all necessary equipment. Must be
able to climb ladders and move items that can weigh up to 50 pounds.
Travel
No travel is expected for this position.
Required Education and Experience
1.
High school diploma or GED.
2.
Experience working in a plant preferred.
AAP/EEO Statement
It is the policy of the Universal Fibers to maintain and promote equal employment opportunity without
regard to race, sex, color, national origin, religion, age, political affiliation, disability, veteran status, or
sexual orientation (except where a bona fide occupational qualification has been established) in all terms
and conditions of employment.
The Equal Employment/Affirmative Action Policy is included in the Employee Handbook.
Other Duties
Please note this job description is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive listing of activities,
duties or responsibilities that are required of the employee for this job. Duties, responsibilities and
activities may change at any time with or without notice.

Apply in person: 14401 Industrial Park Rd, Bristol, VA 24202

